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(NAPSA)—In the criminal
world, timing is everything. But
in James Hausler’s darkly karmic
new film, “Wild Seven,” a crew of
hardened career criminals misses
that point, stumbling on a beer-
soaked bunch of well-armed 20-
somethings in a badly warped
heist. 

Featured at L.A.’s Majestic
Crest Theatre in the Los Angeles
Film Festival, “Wild Seven”’s ex-con
Wilson (Academy Award nominee

Robert Forster)
lays an ill-fated
trap for fellow
career criminal
Mackey, who set
him up for 21
years of hard
time (Academy
Award nominee
Robert Loggia).

Wilson enlists the aid of reformed
killer Lee (“Shaft” icon Richard
Roundtree).

Writer-director Hausler’s debut
film was “Trip Out,” a darkly
comedic take on teen nihilism. In
“Wild Seven” he revisits clueless
youth as he explores the vicious
underside of the Arizona desert,
from strip clubs and casinos to
state prisons. With a live scorpion
in a key role and a “stellar cast” of
young indie actors (L.A. Enter-
tainment), the film feeds off clas-
sic conflicts. 

As Forster puts it, “Parts of
‘Wild Seven’ draw from the spa-
ghetti Westerns. Those are
intense dramas about guys look-
ing to get even.” Online critic Ain’t
it Cool News had a different take: 

“Imagine a heist movie whipped
with a refracted blend of ‘Lost
Highway.’ The character writing is
honest and genuine. I dig James
Hausler. He’s one to watch.”

Richard Roundtree was also
intrigued about working with the
young director. “I’ve got shoes
older than Hausler. But he knows
what he’s doing and sees the big
picture.” Roundtree liked his
“Wild Seven” role: “I never played
anything like this—the only voice
in the wilderness to speak about
morality!” Loggia liked his bad-
guy role as Roundtree’s nemesis:
“My character is nefarious. But I
liked the script, and I liked the
fact that the writer-director is
young. It’s about passing the
baton.” 

Born and raised in northern
Virginia, Hausler’s love for film
began to develop at a young age.
By 12 he was creating stop-
action comedies, surprising his
friends and family with his
uniquely offbeat sense of humor.
Having been a teenager in the
“golden age” of independent film,
he was inspired by Danny Boyle’s
“Shallow Grave,” finding the
director’s use of musically driven
images and stark black approach
enthralling.

“Wild Seven” is available on
DVD. To learn more about the
film, visit www.wild-7.com.

Revenge In The Desert: Karmic, Dark, Wild

Robert Loggia in the latest film
from writer-director James
Hausler.

James Hausler,
Director

(NAPSA)—Although taking
care of babies is never child’s play,
it has gotten considerably easier
over the years. From the infant
carrier to bottle warmers, modern
technology and product innova-
tions continually keep babies safer
and make moms’ lives easier. So
what helpful tips do new moms
need to know? We asked the
experts at Gerber Childrenswear
for suggestions to help moms from
that first ride home from the hos-
pital to saving for college.

Q: What baby care items are
most important during the
first few weeks after the baby
is born?

Besides safety and sanitary
items such as an infant carrier, a
crib or bassinet and a well-
stocked diaper supply, choose
items that will make mom’s day-
to-day life easier. Blankets for
swaddling, a handy drawer of
washcloths for spills or changing
accidents and enough changes of
soft, versatile sleep-to-play One-
sies to last through the day are
absolute musts. A comfortable
chair for midnight feedings is a
big help, and a footrest is an
added benefit for nursing moms.
Diaper cream, mittens and spe-
cially sized infant nail clippers are
items that are often overlooked in
a newborn’s first days.

Q: Can moms take care of
their new babies and still take
care of the environment?

Natural items are top of mind
for many people, both for the sake
of the Earth and for their chil-
dren’s health, and there are many
ways to be a good parent and good
steward of our planet. Cloth dia-
pers are environmentally friendly.
Organic baby foods are a healthy

nourishment choice. Natural soaps
and lotions take care of baby’s
skin. And apparel made with
organic cotton, such as the new
Organic Apparel Collection by Ger-
ber, is a means to both ends: good
for the Earth and for baby.

Q: Besides diapers and
wipes, what items are essen-
tial for the diaper bag?

Don’t leave home without at
least one change of clothes, a bib
and an extra pair of socks in case
one gets lost. And don’t forget to
pack plenty of burp cloths, which
help preserve mom’s clothing, come
in handy for wiping up spills and
can be used as a changing pad.

Q: Do I need to start plan-
ning for my child’s future the
day she is born?

Accountants and financial
planners are great resources for
how and when to start saving for
your child’s future. U.S. Savings
Bonds are a good option, too,
because they let you or your child
determine how the money will be
used at the bond’s full maturity.
To enter to win a $25,000 Onesies
Anniversary U.S. Savings Bond,
visit www.onesies.com.

Tips For The New Mom

New parents are looking to
organic apparel options as part
of the growing trend toward nat-
ural products. 

(NAPSA)—Holiday entertain-
ing can be fun if you vow to keep
it simple. Here are a few tips to
help you enjoy the holidays more
and be less stressed: 

• Prepare as much as you can
in advance. Choose freezable
dishes for half the menu and pre-
pare as much as you can the day
before. Many desserts can be
frozen.

• Recruit the family to help
cook, clean and decorate. Be sure
to heap on the lavish praise for a
job well done so they are inclined
to help again.

• Ask for help from your fellow
cooks. You can share the planning
of menus, shopping for groceries
and cooking duties with family
and friends. Or ask a few guests
to bring a dish or dessert.

• Don’t drown in dirty dishes.
If you’re having a holiday open
house or tree-trimming party, use
plastic plates and utensils to
make cleanup easy. 

• Don’t try to outdo yourself. It
does not have to be a gourmet
meal to be special. Some of the
best memories are created over
the simplest meals. Serving one
appetizer, an entrée, a salad and a
side dish, and buying the dessert
and the bread, can make it easy to
serve a holiday meal.

• Stock up on basic ingredients
such as chicken broth in reseal-
able cartons, plus supplies for sav-
ing leftovers and storing dishes
made in advance. 

For example, Tetra Pak shelf-
stable cartons keep food fresh for
up to one year without refrigera-
tion or preservatives. Many have

resealable openings,  which
makes saving leftovers much
easier. 

If all you want is a glass of
wine, but you don’t want to open
an entire bottle, you can use a
single-serve container. Or share
a one-liter package with friends,
reclose it and save the rest—and
there is no hassling with a
corkscrew. 

If you want to use just part of
the broth, you can now store a
variety of different broth flavors
in your cupboard. Use what you
need and restore the rest in the
refrigerator for later. 

Want a great-tasting pasta
sauce, but don’t have time to
make it from scratch? 

Pasta sauces in these cartons
come in a variety of flavors and
are easy to store and open (no can
opener needed).

The cartons are used to store
broths, nutritional products, soy-
milk, soups, wines, pasta sauces,
juices and milk.

Make Holiday Cooking Easier This Year

Use shelf-stable packages so
that you will always have what
you need on hand.

(NAPSA)—Decorating your
child’s room with colorful, imagi-
native furniture is easier than you
might imagine and can also help
protect the environment.

Manufacturers are making it
easier to inject a splash of bright
color into children’s furniture.
For example, South Shore Indus-
tries offers Painted Home, a col-
lection of children’s bedroom fur-
niture inspired by the furniture
styles of the Eastern Seaboard
and the colors and textures of a
summer holiday.

“We are known for colorful fur-
niture,” said Nathalie Spooner,
design manager for South Shore,
which now creates furniture in a
multitude of colors. “We offer blue
furniture for boys and yellow for
girls, with a dark red color option
for both. You can see the color of
the ‘wood’ through the blue and
yellow paintbrush strokes, so it
looks like old furniture that’s
been painted.”

Like their other collections, this
one is made with durable, Compos-
ite Panel Association (CPA)-certified
EPP particleboard and Medium
Density Fiberboard (MDF).

EPP, which stands for Environ-
mentally Preferable Product, is an
environmental designation that
indicates the products are made of
100 percent recycled or recovered
fiber content. This helps to extend
natural resources and diverts mil-

lions of tons of wood waste.
The EPP trademark also certi-

fies that product emissions meet
or surpass rigorous American
National Standards Institute
(ANSI) standards.

The reason particleboard and
MDF get such a good rating is
that they’re essentially recycled.

Manufacturers of particle-
board, MDF and hardboard gener-
ate chunks of board trim, reject
panels and other wood particles
and fiber. Over 50 percent of these
residuals are recycled back into
the board.

Architects and designers who
are looking for environmentally
friendly products specify EPP
products.

For more information on CPA
and EPP certification, visit
www.pbmdf.com.

Fun-Inspired, Environmentally Friendly Furniture

This attractive children’s furni-
ture is painted bright colors and
is made from environmentally
friendly materials.

(NAPSA)—A high-tech study
aid, the FLY Fusion Pentop Com-
puter from LeapFrog provides
help in a variety of subjects and
has a personal planner to keep
track of assignments. Addition-
ally, class notes are automatically
captured and can be uploaded to
the PC. Learn more at www.fly
world.com.

**  **  **
Experts say all athletes—week-

end warriors or otherwise—should
schedule regular eye exams with
an eye doctor and wear proper
sports eyewear, such as goggles or
masks, to protect eyes. An added
bonus to the eyewear: It can help
improve performance by eliminat-
ing glare and increasing contrast.
For more information, visit
www.checkyearly.com.

**  **  **
A growing number of families

are extending their patio enjoy-
ment with an outdoor patio heater.
Their inviting 15' to 20' circle of
warmth raises outdoor tempera-
tures 10° to 25° F. To learn more,
visit www.bernzomatic.com. 

**  **  **
The National Pest Manage-

ment Association reports a sig-
nificant increase in bed bug
infestations. Washing linens,
vacuuming and other do-it-your-
self measures are not effective. A
licensed pest professional can
offer the most up-to-date meth-
ods of control. For more informa-
tion, visit www.pestworld.org.

**  **  **
Welch’s Sparkling Grape Juice

Cocktail is a great celebratory
beverage for the whole family and
is available in red and white
grape flavors. It contains the
same premium grape juice found
in the company’s bottled juices—
but with a bit of sparkle. You can
learn more at www.welchs.com.

**  **  **
Homeowners can protect con-

crete surfaces from cold-weather
damage using specially designed
products such as Quikrete Con-
crete Crack Seal (Gray) and
Quikrete Vinyl Concrete Patcher.
Visit www.quikrete.com.

The X-ray fish is a small car-
nivorous fish that lives in the
lower reaches of the Amazon
River. It gets its name from its
almost transparent body.




